Isoclines and habitat selection were crucial to Robert MacArthur's approach to geographical and community ecology. MacArthur used isoclines to illustrate competitive coexistence (MacArthur, 1972) Those familiar with MacArthur's legacy might have anticipated that the joining of isoclines with habitat selection would yield fundamentally new insights into species coexistence. They have not been disappointed. The differential habitat selection by competing species warps isoclines and causes competition, like a ghost, to vanish (Rosenzweig, 1974 (Rosenzweig, , 1979 (Rosenzweig, , 1981 (Rosenzweig, , 1985 (Rosenzweig, , 1991 . Thus, we face a disturbing paradox of coexistence. We cannot measure competition that is responsible for habitat segregation because the species occupy separate habitats.
I search for a solution to the paradox by first reviewing the ghost of competition and its implications to habitat selection and competitive coexistence. I demonstrate how one can use theories of optimal habitat selection to reveal competitive ghosts and illustrate the solution with data on habitat use by coexisting rodents. I conclude by noting how these solutions reflect an exciting new paradigm that uses the optimal behaviors of individuals to deepen our understanding of population dynamics and community structure. The origins of the paradigm permeate MacArthur's perspectives on geographical ecology.
THE GHOST OF COMPETITION
Rosenzweig (1974, 1979, 1981, 1985, 1991) , in a series of elegant and provocative papers, demonstrated how habitat selection between competing species can eliminate the competition between them. The explanation assumes that individuals occupy habitats in a way that maximizes their fitness and, across a reasonable range of densities, fitness declines with the increased density of each species (Fretwell and Lucas, 1970). Below some threshold set of their joint densities members of each species should selectively occupy only a single habitat, beyond that threshold the population will be generalized using that habitat and at least one other. The boundary between selective versus generalized habitat use defines the absolute isoleg of the population (Morris, 1999; Rosenzweig, 1974 Rosenzweig, , 1979 Rosenzweig, , 1981 Rosenzweig, , 1991 ; Fig. 1 ).
Isoclines will frequently cross in the zone between isolegs where each species occupies a separate habitat (the ghost of competition). Stable competitive coexistence occurs when species are segregated spatially. But species that have no spatial overlap cannot compete directly with one another, and isoclines are warped to intersect at right angles (Fig. la) . The competition responsible for habitat selection is invisible because of it.
Interspecific competition in this system is expressed through the habitat choices made by each species. Thus, if one could draw absolute isolegs, interspecific competition for habitat could be estimated easily from their respective slopes (Morris, 1996 (Morris, , 1999 . The ghost of competition suggests that this may be impossible even for species whose population densities fluctuate about the jointly determined equilibrium. A common interpretation of competitive ghosts implies that isoclines are kinked, bending sharply and discretely at the absolute isoleg. Competition changes abruptly from zero on one side of the isoleg to its maximum value on the other side. Fluctuating densities that reach an isoleg bump into a wall of com- Imagine that the population of one or both species increases so that the joint densities lie on the absolute isoleg. Any further increase will cause individuals to begin to use more than a single habitat, but those individuals will be a small fraction of the population at large (or the total amount of time spent by the population in other habitats will be a small fraction of the total). As population density increases further, a greater and greater proportion of the population will occupy other habitats where they interact with their competitor. Thus, competition increases gradually away from the isoleg (Morris, 1999; Fig lb) , and the wall of competition does not exist. Without the competitive wall, fluctuating population densities may often occur outside of the ghost region. One can draw the isoleg and measure the competitive effect.
A FORMAL TREATMENT: ISOLEGS AND ISODARS
When species occupy separate habitats the competitive effect is likely to vary with habitat. We can model such a system by expanding Lotka-Volterra-Gause competition equations. For two competing species we can denote the per capita population growth of species 1 in habitats A and B as, Note that the isoleg intercept corresponds to the isodar intercept in the absence of the competitor. The slope of the isoleg (+ve) equals the competitive effect for habitat from species 2. Note, also from equation 4, that the competitive effect varies with the ratios of the target species' carrying capacities and intrinsic growth rates in each habitat. The reason for this apparently peculiar result is because interspecific coefficients in equations 1-4 are scaled relative to the intraspecific habitat-dependent effect (the isodar slope). Thus, competition for habitat by species 2 is increased when habitat B can hold relatively few individuals of species 1 (each additional individual has a higher negative effect on fitness in that habitat than when the carrying capacity is high) and, for a given carrying capacity, it is reduced when the potential growth rate of species 1 in habitat B is relatively small (the effect of each individual is reduced because fitness is initially small). Now imagine that the two species share a preference for habitat A (thus, in equation and the absolute isoleg has negative slope. The important result is that the slope of each isoleg, whether for distinct or shared preference, can be estimated from a multiple regression solution to the isodar (equation 3) if one has data where the species occupy both habitats. In practice, densities used for equation 3, and those used for equations 4 and 5 will differ. When constructing an isodar, one calculates density within each habitat separately. For isolegs, the density estimate is obtained from both habitats. In equation 5, number of individuals in habitat A is the same as in equation 3, but the actual value of density will depend on the relative areas or volumes of the occupied habitat A and unoccupied habitat B included in the census. The density "correction factor" is the same for both species and has no effect on the slope of the isoleg. Knight, 1996) suggests that their joint dynamics are not independent. Both species share numerous predators whose own preyrelated habitat preferences may act to stabilize vole and mouse dynamics. Predators that concentrate on whichever species is more abundant will be more active in one habitat allowing the other species to increase when rare. Predators can thereby create stable non-competitive isoclines that reinforce the coexistence of the two species (Morris, 1996; Fig. 2) . This habitat-dependent predator response differs from the accepted ecological interpretation that the numerical response of predators to the abundant prey species will increase their predation on the less abundant species. If so, densities of the two prey species will be correlated negatively (apparent competition-Holt, 1977). Incongruously, when both predators and prey are habitat selectors, apparent competition may emerge only at those sites where densities of the prey species would be correlated positively in the predators' absence. Although the hypothesis remains untested, the insight owes its origin explicitly to the analysis of how habitat selection influences isoclines and species coexistence.
TESTS OF ISODAR THEORY WITH COEXISTING

MAMMALS
myscus and Clethrionomys in northern small-mammal assemblages (Morris and
Lemmings belong to an even better community within which to search for competitive ghosts. We returned to the study area in June 1997 to obtain population estimates during a dramatic decline in abundance of lemmings. We used the 1997 data to test our inferences about the lemming isolegs and to gain new insights into lemming dynamics.
Two lemmings with distinct habitat preferences.-The isodars for the two lemming species documented a distinct preference for the wet-meadow habitat by brown lemmings (Lw = 0.54 -0.64 LwDw where L and D refer to density of Lemmus and Dicrostonyx in habitat i, respectively, and where the LwDw interaction is based on standardized values; P < 0.001 for both coefficients) and a complementary preference for hummocks by collared lemmings (DH = 1.18 -1.59 LH -0.76 LwDw; all coefficients significant, P < 0.05). There was no significant effect of conspecific density in either isodar, and conveniently, each isodar equation corresponds to its respective absolute isoleg. Note, as well, that there is no direct effect of Dicrostonyx on density of Lemmus in wet habitat; the isodar for Lemmus, and its near-vertical isoleg, are essentially independent of density of Dicrostonyx (Fig. 3) .
Competition with Lemmus creates a spec- species in meadows. Thus, left of the isoleg for Lemmus, the isoleg for Dicrostonyx has a positive slope. The interaction terms, being multiplicative, create curvature in each species' isoleg (Fig. 3) . Data from 1997, when we captured only Dicrostonyx, appear to corroborate our interpretation. We recorded multiple captures of Dicrostonyx on two plots where they occupied both habitats. Both occur above the 1996 isoleg. We recorded single captures of Dicrostonyx on three other plots where both species were abundant in 1996. Two of the three captures were in hummock habitat, and both data points lie below the isoleg for Dicrostonyx in the ghost region. The third point is anomalous. The single collared lemming was captured in the wet meadow.
Lemming isoclines.--Although we need data when the species occur at intermediate densities, we probably know enough about each species' isoleg to infer their respective effects on competition. The zero-growth isoclines, for these species with fluctuating densities, occur only at respective minima and maxima of their population densities (Fig. 4) . Other isoclines, positive when populations are growing, and negative during population decline, fill the state space.
Despite the negative effect on density of Lemmus in wet meadows caused by the interaction between lemming densities in wet habitat, the isocline for Lemmus is likely vertical throughout the state space (Fig. 4) . The reason for this curious result rests with the standardized densities used to calculate the interaction terms (this transformation is necessary to remove autocorrelation between density and its interaction; e.g., Rodriguez, 1995). The value of the standardized interaction is high when the densities of both species in wet habitat is low, and it would also be high if both species were abundant in that habitat. But the data from Walker Bay show that when Lemmus is abundant in wet habitat, Dicrostonyx is not. Thus, the multiplicative negative effect from Dicrostonyx is spurious and reflects only the fact that when lemmings are sparse, density of Lemmus in wet meadows is necessarily lower than it is when lemmings are abundant.
The isocline for Dicrostonyx is far more In the zone where Lemmus occupies wet habitat only, the isocline for Dicrostonyx becomes slightly more shallow as density of Lemmus increases, and it is concave away from the origin. If the density of Dicrostonyx is not too high, the isocline will cross the Dicrostonyx isoleg and become horizontal. If the density of Dicrostonyx is high, however, as it would be during a population peak, the isocline will cross the isoleg for Lemmus when Dicrostonyx occupies both habitats. Dicrostonyx will face increased competition from Lemmus that now inhabits hummocks, and the slope of the isocline for Dicrostonyx will become steeper. As the density of Lemmus increases further, a greater and greater proportion occupy hummocks, and the total competitive effect on Dicrostonyx will increase (the isocline is concave toward the origin;-Morris, 1999).
Whether ephemeral coexistence is possible at high densities will depend on the relative carrying capacities of each species.
If the carrying capacity of Dicrostonyx is much greater than that of Lemmus, Dicrostonyx can overcome its competitive disadvantage with Lemmus, and isoclines will intersect in the zone where both species occupy both habitats (e.g., Fig. 4, point B) . If, on the other hand, carrying capacity of Lemmus is equal to or greater than that of Dicrostonyx, Lemmus could capitalize on its competitive advantage and exclude Dicrostonyx from both habitats (e.g., Fig. 4,  point C) . Even so, the exclusion itself is likely to also be ephemeral as Dicrostonyx could reinvade hummock habitat from even drier areas where it maintains low-density populations. Carrying capacities will depend on the mix of habitats in the landscape, as will any patterns of coexistence.
DIscussIoN
I have tried to demonstrate how the study of habitat-dependent interactions can improve our understanding of distribution and abundance of similar species. In the case of voles and mice, we see that habitat selection can ameliorate effects of apparent competition. Indeed, habitat-selecting predators appear to create intersecting isoclines that enhance stable coexistence of two independent prey species. The perpendicular isolegs create a region where each species occupies a separate habitat, but it is not a ghost and has nothing to do with competition.
In the example from lemmings, habitat selection appears crucial for their competitive coexistence. Despite the potential for several points of stable competitive coexistence revealed by dramatically non-linear isolegs and isoclines for lemmings, the varying dynamics of lemmings guarantee that any apparently stable point is ephemeral. This does not mean that all zones of the state space contribute equally to the evolution of habitat-dependent coexistence of lemmings. Densities of lemmings fluctuate dramatically (Stenseth and Ims, 1993), and they are low enough to reside within the ghost region during relatively long in-
